INDULGE ON A WORTHY CAUSE!
A CELEBRATION OF ALL THINGS CHOCOLATE
Starring Ashby Confessions • Cabrillo College
Peruse Dazzling Displays • Delicious Delights
Create a Variety of the Finest Pureveyors of
Happier Chocolate Shops • Coconut Cream Balms
Confections from Santa Cruz and the Bay Area
Cold Stone Creamery Santa Cruz • Grove of Pecanies
Choose from an ‘Ahh’some Array of Tasting
All the Lingerie • Hot Chocolates
Samples offered by every vendor • Purchase
Marina candies • Mission Hill Creamery • Beautiful gifts in all your special occasions • Meet
Napoleons in trend • Pacifico Chocolates •
The 2012 Chocolate of the Year • Join the action
Shadi Organic Chocolate • Santa’s Butterflies • Savor at our silent auction...Bid on a Treasure Trove
Cupcakes • Socks • Sock Rite farms • THC's •...Wonderful items donated by our community
Coffee Be the Say • Tastes & More • Whole Foods
Enjoy live music by Hold Tight • Watch
Market • New Abundant Chocolate
Chef Anne Baldzikowski make chocolate from Cacao Beans • and much more!

ORGANIZED BY THE UCSC WOMEN’S CLUB
to Raise Funds for Re-Entry Student Scholarships

Tickets:
16 Tastings
$12 in ADVANCE
$15 at the DOOR
Advance Tickets on SALE Now at:
Bookshop SANTA CRUZ
Norrie’s Gift Shop at the UCSC Arboretum
Whole Foods Market, Santa Cruz & Capitola
Bay Tree Bookstore at UCSC

SPONSORED IN PART BY:
Whole Foods Market
New Leaf Community Markets
Misteria Antiques & Gardens
Santa Cruz Sentinel

14th ANNUAL SANTA CRUZ CHOCOLATE FESTIVAL
SUNDAY, JANUARY 22, 2012
at the Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk
Cocoanut Grove Ballroom
400 Beach Street • Santa Cruz, CA
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